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Good Grief, it’s July’s Telltale issue.  This means I’ve 
now written 30 monthly articles. It also means I have 
six remaining.  On one hand it’s a relief to see the end 
of the road coming. On the other hand, I am realizing 
that I will miss having this platform to communicate 
with my fellow club members…..and that I need to make 
the most of the last six I have. For the months I have 
left, I’m going to focus on big picture topics as much 

as possible.  Starting with this:  Why are we here? OK, 
before anyone gets concerned, no, I’m not going to share my thoughts on 
human existence on this planet. I mean - why is King Harbor Yacht Club 
here?  What is our purpose? People will be quick to yell out loud whilst 
reading this: “We’re a yacht club you dummy….we’re here to organize and 
facilitate yachting and yacht racing!”  True, but why?  Why yachting?  Is 
it just because it’s yet another hobby like golf or tennis?  Maybe, but it’s 
something more than this.  It’s a lifestyle.  It’s an experience.  For some, a 
career.  It’s an arena to learn self-reliance. It’s a place to become stronger.  
More capable.  More proficient.  It can be your entire way of life.  You can 
“play” golf…but you can also live your life as a sailor at sea.  

King Harbor Yacht Club, then, is a community of people who live this life.  
Some are completely immersed in this life, and others enjoy visiting this 
life on occasion, but the Club creates a community where we come together.  
We learn from each other.  We help each other.  We enjoy each other.  When 
I came along, I was an amateur racer on OPB (other people’s boats) and 
joined essentially as a youth sailing Dad.  That was all I wanted….to be 
able to spend my time with my kids at the place they practiced Opti racing.  
But you guys sucked me in.  Deeper and deeper. Youth sailing?  The way it 
started.  Wednesday night dinghy sailing?  Yes.  Thursday night twilight 
racing?  Yes please.  Wine classes?  Whiskey tasting?  Check and check…. 

Buy our own racer/ cruiser?  I couldn’t stand the jealousy any longer.  
Learn to fish and get a license for the first time in my life?  You bet.  Spend 
weekends in Catalina?  Absolutely.  Santa Barbara to King Harbor Race?  
Every year baby….Newport to Ensenada?   First of many.  Double handed 
racing around Bishop Rock.  Why not?

How these things happened for me is how it probably happened for you….I 
made personal connections that lead from one adventure to the next.  Life 
became an adventure….and I can’t wait for the next one.
So what is the club?  Why do we exist?  We exist to make human 
connections.  Yes, it’s mostly (but not always) about boats and the ocean, 
but it’s about the connection, the camaraderie and the adventures.  That’s 
why we’re here.  That’s what we have to offer others.  Is the view good?  
It’s the best in LA County.  But that’s not why we exist.  Is the food good?  
Better than you can imagine.  Do we have an amazing bar?  The best!  But 
we exist to create human connections to make our lives richer and more 
fulfilling. Now…how do we get that printed on a T.-shirt?

This is how we win:  Great people, great adventures, great competitors.  
King Harbor Yacht Club!



Four club activities that have been hot topics lately are: 
Racing, Membership, Social and Music! The Twilight 
races continue on schedule, with the sun finally appearing 
during the most recent one on June 13th.  We continue to 
staff the race committee and chase boats with great crew 
and it has been a privilege serving as race official. Most 
races have had near 30 boats participating every week 
and it is hard to believe that the 2nd half of  this year’s 

season has already begun.  Fabulous job, everyone! 

Thank you racers for being patient with the club to finally get the docks installed 
after the dredging and crane jobs were done.  Also, thank you City of Redondo 
Beach, for going all the way to complete the project!

We also had a special guest at our 
Twilight Race on June 13.  The Vice 
Governor of the City of Tokyo, Manabu 
Miyasaka, who was the guest of our 
very own Sho Shoshima, who raced 
on Xavier Menendez’s J/105 boat, 
Phantom!  I heard he had a great time 
at KHYC and wants to learn how to 
sail!  Come on back Manabu!

We’ve had a lot of new families with 
children joining the club recently, 
which is exciting!  These include young 
sailors who already are very active in the KHYF; and parents joining the 
KHYC eager to get started in sailing.  That is our future, we are very proud of 
our junior sailors and anyone who makes the KHYF program successful.  

I have skippered Adventure Sailing for the program in the past and the 
enthusiasm from them is awesome!  I talk to a lot of new members and 
the consistent feedback I get is how friendly, warm and welcoming the 
environment is at KHYC.  Even our staff help to introduce new members 
at the bar.  This kind of atmosphere isn’t by accident.  It’s because of the 
friendly gestures from each and everyone one of you who make this possible.  
Thank you, that is the kind of attraction that money can not buy, so thank 
you again! I hope that everyone enjoyed the various specialty coffee makers I 
brought to brunch during Memorial Day Weekend.  Very busy weekend, with 
all the festivities including the Dinghy Cruise. I thought that making coffee 
for the staff and anyone wanting an espresso, latte, moka pot, Neapolitan 
with brunch would appreciate the gesture.  You should have seen the galley 
hopping after I gave them all double shots of espresso before 9 am!  It also 
gave me an opportunity to meet and talk to a lot of members and guests... My 
La Pavoni manual lever espresso machine was busy.  I pulled over 35 double 
shots of espresso that morning and my arms were tired!  Thank you, Pat 
Light, for bringing all the milk choices and foaming and pouring them!

2024
Club Leadership...  Good Advice

  by: James Lee, Vice Commodore

 

I recently went to a Friday Night Dinner and wow!  The Patio was packed, 
fabulous music by Sean Wiggins (thank you, Julie Moore, our Music Chair!) 
And I had a delicious Filet Mignon and the latest in wine picks for a very 
reasonable price.  Add the waterfront view, sunset, friends and it starts to 
remind me of Capri or Cannes.  Lots of great things happening at KHYC!



 2024
Fleet CONTACTS...   View from The Rear

  by: Denny Browne, Rear Commodore

 

Even MORE on harbor dredging!
Although the harbor dredging did conclude rather rapidly, the 
problem was not completely solved at the time. Many of you 
might have noticed the extent to which rocks and sand have 
been eroded from the land into the corner of the harbor at the 
southwest corner of the KHYC property. This runoff of sand 
and rock filled up the corner of the harbor to the extent that 
the harbor got shallower and our western most docks were 

sitting on the bottom. This caused sufficient twist to damage the docks, potentially 
making them unsafe, and the problem was getting worse. Unfortunately, the harbor 
dredging company was unable to do anything about that problem, per say.

We tried some do-it-yourself solutions that made some impact, but that was not 
going to last long. So, at that point, we decided to speak with the city, and directly 
with the dredging company, to clearly describe the problem from our point of 
view as sailors using the docks, who are very familiar with the possible dangerous 
consequences to our members and their guests, not to mention the King Harbor 
Youth Foundation, if the conditions were left as they as stood. 

The City of Redondo Beach understood the situation and reacted promptly. They 
came through for all of us by getting the west corner of Mole A cleaned up in a 
hurry. We are very happy with the results and issue a sincere thank you to the City of 
Redondo Beach for not giving up, and for continuing to work in search of solutions. 
All of us understood that the near total shutdown of our western parking lot to make 
room for the heavy equipment, was unavoidable and necessary. The City contracted 
to fix that corner of Mole A on a very short notice. We are thankful for that! And we 
thank all of you for your patience during the completion of the project. Thank you 
again to Tom Marland, Jeff Chambers, Burr Hope, Len Abbeduto, and many others, 
for getting the west yard completely cleared for the contractor equipment, and for 
getting the docks and gangway back in place in time for the Bud Gardiner Bowl and 
KHYF activities that are now back in full swing!



2024
Membership NEWS...
GENERAL MEETINGS:

January: No General Meeting.

February 23: Starts @ 7:00 PM.

June 21: Starts @ 6:30 PM - Slate 
of 2024 Nominees Announced.

August 23: Starts @ 7:00 PM - 
2024 Nominations Closed.

September 20: Starts @ 7:00 PM 
Elections Performed.

November 22: Starts @ 7:00 PM - 
Budget Presentation.

December: No General Meeting.

All General meetings are open 
to KHYC members only.    

BOARD MEETINGS:

Third Monday of the month 7:00 
PM. Open to all KHYC members.

BOOK CLUB MEETINGS: 

The third Wednesday of every 
month, at  5:00 PM, in the Main 
Conference Room.  Open to all 
KHYC members and friends who 
might want to join the Yacht Club. 

MEMBERSHIP NUMBERS: 
Regular/Dual.......................518              
Senior.....................................42          
Flag.........................................19
Junior Flag.............................17               
Junior......................................37  
Honoraries.............................14      
Non Resident.........................74 

RESIGNATIONS:

Laurie Lenker (Shafer)........(R)                    
Mark Hazen..........................(N)

STATUS CHANGES:                                           
Matthew Gregory......(Jr to JF)                                                

NEW MEMBERS:                                           
Tate Vincent.........................(Jr) 
Bella Kovshilovsky..............(Jr)                                                     
Nicholas & Sally Wright......(D)           

Paddle Fleet
by: Donna and  Gary Sofia, Fleet Skippers.

“EIGHT BELLS”
It is with profound sadness 

that King Harbor Yacht 
Club announces the pass-

ing of : Gene Noble

May he rest in peace...
 
 

Our June Paddle Event two weeks ago had sun! It was a good turn-out and we 
continued to ocean clean as we paddled and handed out the fleet’s trash skim-
mers. Martin Lopez’s gift to the fleet keeps working hard.
Remember that SoCal State Parks has already scheduled the Coastal Clean Up 
Day for Sept 21st, so keep that on your calendar..See you at our July event. We 
will try to pick a “quiet”day!



2024
Racing Calendar.

Wed Feb 07.........Ensenada Seminar - (DRYC) 
Sat Feb 10........... SCYA Midwinters - PHRF #1
Sun Feb 11...........SCYA Midwinters - PHRF #2 
Sun Feb 11........................Club Race #2 (CHRF)
Sat Feb 17.................SCYA Midwinters- OD #1   
SunFeb 18.................SCYA Midwinters- OD #2

Sat Mar 2...........South Bay Tour (DRYC- HPS)
Sat Mar 16.............Stony Special- Spinn S. #1
Sun Mar 17......................Club Race #3 (CHRF) 

Sun Apr 7.............”KHYC Opening Day”
Thu Apr 11.....................Twilight Series Begins
Sat Apr 13...........Trance Harbor - Spinn S. # 2 
Sat Apr 20 ...................Ken Hoover Regatta #1
Sun Apr 21...................Ken Hoover Regatta #2 
Sun Apr 21.......................Club Race #4 (CHRF)
Sun Apr 25.........Newport-Ensenada (NOSA)

Sun May 5 .............Pacific Cup # 1 (CYC-HPS)
Sat May 11......Bud Gardner Bowl # 1 (Cal 20)
Sun May 12.....Bud Gardner Bowl # 2 (Cal 20)
Sat May 18.............Port Royal Classic (PRYC)
Sat May 19.....................Club Race # 5 (CHRF)
 
Tue Jun 4..........................June Cup # 1 (PRYC) 
Sun June 9......................Club Race # 6 (CHRF)
Tue Jun 11........................June Cup # 2 (PRYC)  
Sat Jun 15...Malibu/Back- Spinn S. # 3 (HPS) 
Tue Jun 18........................June Cup # 3 (PRYC)
Tue Jun 19.................Dinghy Twilights (KHYC)
Tue Jun 25........................June Cup # 4 (PRYC)

Sat Jul 13.............Tom Collier Memorial (HPS)
Fri Jul 26..................Day 1 San. Barb. to KHYC
Sat Jul 27.................Day 2 San. Barb. to KHYC

Sat  Aug 3...............Around the Point Race # 1            
                                 KHYC/CBYC (Spinn S. # 4) 
Sat Aug 10..............Around the Point Race # 2   
                                 Queen Mary (KHYC/SYC)
Sun Aug 11......................Club Race # 7 (CHRF)
Wed Aug 14...............Dinghy Twilights (KHYC)
Sat Aug 17............Pirate Regatta (PRYC-HPS)
Sun Aug 18..........Outlook Trophy (SCYC-HPS) 
 
Thu Sep 12......................Twilights Series Ends
Sat Sep 14......Matt Walsh- Spinn S. # 6 (HPS) 
Sat Sep 21..Jarvis Hamilton Memorial (Cal20)
Sun Sep 22.................... ..Club Race # 8 (CHRF) 

Sat Oct 5.................................Castillon Classic
Sun Oct 6................................His and Hers  # 1 
Sun Oct 13..............................His and Hers  # 2     
Sun Oct 20..............................His and Hers  # 3

Sun Nov 10................... ..Club Race # 9 (CHRF)

Sat Dec 7 ............................. Christmas Regatta

Cure Cancer Cup Regattas
by: Tracey McMartin, Tom Collier Chair.

Join us as we embark on our “March to a Million” Campaign for the Cure Cancer Cup Regatta 
for the Tom Collier Memorial Trophy. Over the past 32 years, we have raised over $774,000.00 
for cancer research. This year we set a goal to reach a million dollars in donations by the 35th 
Anniversary of the Cure Cancer Cup Regatta for the Tom Collier Memorial Trophy in 2007. 
The festivities start Friday night, July 12th with the Model Yacht Tom Collier Regatta. The entry 
fee is $15.00. Registration is at 16:00, Skipper’s meeting is at 16:30, and racing starts at 17:00 
on the guest dock. For those who are not racing model yachts, come on down to the club for a 
drink or dinner and watch the model yachts race.
Saturday, July 13th is the Cure Cancer Cup Regatta. Racing registration is in person on the lower 
deck from 8:30 to 11:00. The skipper’s meeting is at 11:00. Racing starts at 12:30 pm. There are 
both Racing and Cruising courses. To encourage the participation of our female racers, there is 
a take-home trophy for the first boat to finish with a female helmsman. For the junior sailors, 
there is the Tom Collier Perpetual Junior Trophy awarded to the first sailor under 18 to finish 
along with a take-home trophy. This is an inverted start race and ideally, all the boats finish close 
together which makes for great spectating on the upper deck. The Notice of Race and Sailing 
Instructions are posted on the club website.
The On-Shore Party on the upper deck of the clubhouse starts at 13:00. Events include live 
and silent auctions, a live band, delicious appetizers, cake, and the trophy presentation. 
New this year we will have a taco cart with tasty street tacos, rice, and beans. The entry 
fee is $35.00 per person, and kids under 12 are $20.00. Live auction items this year 
include Rams football tickets, USC football tickets, both men’s and women’s UCLA 
basketball tickets, and a private wine tasting. A list of auction items and a schedule of the 
day’s events are available at www.tomcollierregatta.org. 
All proceeds collected from the Cure Cancer Cup Regatta for the Tom Collier Memorial 
Trophy go directly to the King Harbor Yacht Club Tom Collier Memorial Cancer Research 
Lab at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center. Please make your donation out to the “Charitable 
Fund of KHYC” with Tom Collier Regatta in the memo line. 
For more information go to tomcollierregatta.org or KHYC.org. 
Marching to a Million for cancer research! I hope to see you there. 

http://www.tomcollierregatta.org


2024
Social Calendar...

June
10..........Flag’s Mtg.- Agenda Set 
17........Board Meeting (7:OO pm) 
21.....General Meeting (7:OO pm)
29............Casino Gala (Tentative)   

July
4..........................4th of July Party
08..........Flag’s Mtg.- Agenda Set 
13......................Regatta for Hope
15.......Board Meeting (7:OO pm)
28........................SB - KHYC Race
  
August
12..........Flag’s Mtg.- Agenda Set 
19........Board Meeting (7:OO pm)
23.....General Meeting (7:OO pm)                                      

September
1-2.Labor Day-No Private Parties
9..............Flag’s Mtg.- Agenda Set 
16.........Board Meeting (7:OO pm) 
20.....General Meeting - Elections

October
14..........Flag’s Mtg.- Agenda Set  
21........Board Meeting (7:OO pm)  
26........................Halloween Party
27...................Commodore’s Race  

November
11.........Flag’s Mtg.- Agenda Set 
18.......Board Meeting (7:OO pm)
22......General Meeting - Budget

December
7.....................Christmas Regatta
14...King Harboard Boat Parade
15..................................Docks out
22...................Club Holiday Party
31..............New Year’s Eve Party

 The Cruising Fleet started off the 2024 
Cruising Season with a Dinghy Cruise 
around King Harbor over the Memorial 
Day weekend.  18 dinghies and small boats 
decorated in red, white, and blue enjoyed a 
leisure cruise together around the harbor 
and marinas.

Cruising Fleet
by: Katie Gonzalez, Fleet Skipper.

 Our Fleet, along with the Membership Committee, is hosting a Staycation Weekend 
for all club members and their guests over the July 19-21 weekend.  The docks will 
be lined with club members’ boats all weekend.  And the patio will be filled with fun 
activities including live music on Friday and Saturday, a member open house on 
Saturday afternoon where the club fleets will have tables set up for members and 
their guests to learn more about the Club and each fleet, and a potluck barbeque on 
Saturday evening.  
   We also have three upcoming cruises planned to Catalina Island that all club 
members are welcome to attend: the Commodore’s Cruise to Cat Harbor June 28-30; 
Labor Day Weekend Cruise to the Isthmus; and the Octoberfest Cruise to Avalon 
September 27-29.  There is just something magical about cruising – it is a chance to 
connect with friends, to laugh and create lasting memories while being surrounded by 
the serenity of the ocean.  We hope to see everyone out cruising with us this year!

Happy 4th of July celebration to all KHYC members:  This 
month we are featuring Julie Moore, our Music Chair, 
member of the Nightwatch Fleet, Cruising Fleet and 
a committee member on the Tom Collier Cure Cancer 
Fundraiser event.  Ladies, she is wearing a long sleeve light 
blue, UPH 50+ sun protection shirt, perfect for sailing, 
outdoor sports, or just walking.  This shirt comes in yellow, 
white and blue.  We now have baja blankets, assorted ball 
caps, vests, and a new item, Hawaiian shirts. If you have 
questions, email me tajett@earthlink.net.

Merchandise
by: Clara Jett, Merchandise Chair.

 

 
 

KKIINNGG  HHAARRBBOORR  YYAACCHHTT  CCLLUUBB                                                          
SSTTAAYYCCAATTIIOONN  WWEEEEKKEENNDD  JJUULLYY  1199--2211  

 

Members and their Guests are Invited to a Fun-filled  

Summer Staycation Weekend at our Beautiful Club 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

FRIDAY JULY 19th 

Happy Hour on Club Boats on KHYC Docks  

Email khyc.cruisingfleet@gmail.com to reserve a dock space.  

Dinner and Music by BJ Arnold – Regular galley menu and hours.   

Make Friday dinner and weekend brunch reservations with KHYC Office. 

SATURDAY JULY 20th 

Brunch - Regular galley menu and hours. 

10:00AM Morning Group Paddle 

3:00PM – 5:00PM Member Open House & Jazz Band on Patio 

Come get to know your club – guests welcome.  Fleets’ Info Tables. 

6:00PM Potluck BBQ Dinner  

All welcome to grill your own meats & bring a potluck dish to share. 

7:00PM – 10:00PM Michael Forbes Band – Classic Rock, Oldies & Blues 

SUNDAY JULY 21st 

Sunday Brunch – Regular galley menu and hours 

mailto:tajett@earthlink.net


In June we reviewed “The Words We Whisper” by Mary Ellen Taylor, who skillfully tog-
gled between present-day Virginia and the WWII-era in Rome. It is a story of an emotional 
romance that occurred during the war, in early 1940’s Italy. Twenty-nine-year-old hospice 
nurse Zara Mitchell returns to Richmond, Va., where her grandmother, “Nonna,” lives with 
Zara’s sister, Gina, upon learning that Nonna’s heart is failing. When Zara agrees to Non-
na’s request to clean out her attic, she discovers a journal that sheds light on Nonna’s past. 

Zara also finds time to reconnect with Nicholas Bernard, a man she met while caring for 
his wife, Catherine, before she died of ovarian cancer. As Zara and Gina learn the details 
of Nonna’s life, loves, and losses in 1940’s Rome, Zara opens her heart to the possibility of 
a future with Nicholas. Ms. Taylor expertly employs the parallel time lines to highlight the 
impact of the past on the present, exploring the complexities of familial relationships while 
peeling back the layers of her humanly flawed and realistic characters. 

At first, I got a little annoyed at the parallel time lines scheme that seems to be a very 
popular writing formula of today’s fiction authors. I also dislike books that have chapters 
that alternate between characters. In my personal opinion it shows a lack of adept story-
telling. I should not have to be taken by the hand and have each chapter announced to 
me by the character’s name: “Isabella, Rome, Italy, Sunday June 4th, 1943 2:00pm”- “Zara, 

Richmond, Virginia September 2nd 10:00am”, back and forth!  When did this 
become a “thing”? A story should grow and build and ebb and flow. The reader 
should want to follow the characters and go where they lead, not be tossed back 
and forth between the two. However, that said; I confess that I did get swept 
away by Ms. Taylor’s no so subtle employment of  the formula: Highlighting 
the impact of the past on the present!

Meanwhile, continuing with the review I write: Though pale and tired, 
Nonna has lost none of her sharp mind. She’s fixated on finding something long 

for- gotten, and she immediately puts Zara to work cleaning out the attic. Unexpectedly, Zara 
finds what Nonna was looking for: A wooden chest, an emerald broach, and a leather-bound 
journal. As she immerses herself in stories of heroism and loss set against the backdrop of 
war-torn Italy in 1943, Zara finds answers to questions she didn’t know she had. And they 
change everything she thinks she knows about love, regret, and seizing the day... The end 
of the book brings all the mysteries together into the light!

Book Club Reviews
by: Rafael Fernandez

U P C O M I N G  R E V I E W S :

JULY

AUGUST

First Mates
by: Kathy Smith

The First Mates had a great meeting in June, with our usual delicious luncheon provided by Chef Marcos and 
his team.  Galley manager Lupe was on vacation, so poor Justin had to wait on us – but he kept his good humor 
and completed the tasks at hand.  We also had some new/newer attendees join us:  Susan Cloots and Patty Nash 
are long-time club members who are now hanging with the First Mates.  Nice!  And Kiko Suzukawa was visiting 
from Japan, so it was fun to see her.

We were ramping up for our ‘Hidden Treasures’ fundraiser sale in June, which will be over by the time you 
read this.  Much gratitude to Christina Jesperson and her team for storing/sorting/pricing all the donated goods 
in preparation for the sale – we couldn’t have pulled it off without her!  Also of note, KHYC Merchandise Chair 
Clara Jett sometimes resells antique items at local swap meets, and she donated some proceeds to our fleet.  
Fundraising enables us to make donations to worthy causes around the club, such as the Tom Collier Regatta, so 
we hope our fundraiser was a success!

There are plenty of activities around the club in July, and you’ll see First Mates volunteering at a lot of 
those events, but we will NOT be having a July meeting.  All KHYC ladies are invited to join us for our August 
meeting – we usually start gathering a little after 11:00 am for socializing, followed by our luncheon at noon and 
a meeting thereafter.  Please contact FM Secretary Kathy Smith if you would like to receive our emails: kmws@
aol.com.

SEPTEMBER



Night Watch Fleet 
by: Sara Martin, Fleet Skipper

The NWF had a small but fun gathering in June.  We had our usual excellent potluck dinner,                                                                                                                                        
followed by a meeting.  (FYI, some of the NWF ladies bring their significant other for dinner, and it’s great having 
them with us, although they typically run for the door when the meeting begins....)  Skipper Sara Martin was 
otherwise occupied, so KHYC Fleet Captain Linda Marland stepped up to run the show.  

We were very excited to learn that the club has a new Race Committee boat, as the NWF has a long history of 
manning the committee boat for races, starting back in 1996 when Jeanne Reinhardt first mobilized a group of us 
for RC duty as the result of a challenge by then Race Chair, S/C Bob White, who wanted to boost the number of 
available RC teams.  He even had jackets made for us!  Some of us have logged many hours out there over the years, 
bobbing with the swells and baking in the sun – all good!

We reviewed various fleet activities and fundraising opportunities, and we had a lot of ideas.  We are really 
hoping that Chef Marcos will again do a Tapas Demo/Wine Tasting for us again like he did last year – it was very fun 
and well attended.  Stay tuned for NWF events in the months ahead.

JULY MUSIC PROGRAM 
by: Julie Moore, Music Chair.

Charis Rey & Friends     

John Dietz  

Tom Bellizia  

Date  Musician/Band   Details
7/4/24  Charis Rey & Friends  5:00pm - 9:00pm  
7/5/24  Evyn Charles   6:00pm – 9:00pm 
7/12/24 Free Radical Trio  6:00pm - 9:00pm 
7/13/24 Offshore Band   3:00pm – 6:00pm
7/19/24 BJ Arnold   6:00pm - 9:00pm  
7/26/24 John Dietz   6:00pm- 9:00pm  
7/27/24 Tom Belllizia   5:00pm – 8:00pm

Evyn Charles Free Radical Trio  

BJ Arnold  Offshore  Band  



King Harbor Youth Foundation
by: Suzanne De Stefano, Sailing Administrator

In our KHYF Alumni Spotlight, we want to congratulate 
Drea Keswater who is a former KHYF sailor and coach 
that just graduated from University of South Florida with 
a degree in Quantitative Economics and Econometrics! 
Drea grew up sailing with the KHYF program and became 
Captain of the USF Open Sailing Team. Drea, who is 
known as a fierce competitor, but also a smiling face was 
recognized for all his Corinthian spirit. As a member of the 
Bulls USF Sailing Team, he was awarded the Leadership 
Award and MVP Award of the Open Team. Not only was he 
recognized for his sailing career at USF, but he received the 
South Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association (SAISA) 
Outstanding Sportsmanship Award and the All SAISA 
2nd Team Skipper plus the team qualified for the ICSA 
Sailing Nationals in Boston May 24th-May 28th. Please join 
us in cheering him on and wishing him the best of luck in his 
new adventures! 

Summer sailing is in full swing and we are excited to welcome kids aged 7-18 of all skill levels to learn Opti, 
FJ and Adventure sailing.   Now through August 9th, we offer two-week sessions with morning, afternoon or 
all-day options.  Check out the details at KHYF.org. We are so proud of our kids that have been part of KHYF 
as we have been privileged to watch them become leaders, community volunteers and instructors for our 
youth sailing program.  Huge congratulations to our high school graduates that are heading to college later 
this summer and hope to continue sailing!  Parker Johnson will be off to Cal Maritime in Vallejo, California; 
Kayla Spalding will also be heading up north to UC Santa Barbara;  Ruby Wright is going across the pond 
to attend University of Exeter at the campus in Falmouth, Cornwall.  Best to all of you on your future 
endeavors!



PAID ADVERTISING RATES
Business Card size (1.5” x 2.5”): 

$28/mo. or $150/six months
douBle size: $55/mo. or $300/six mos.
Other sizes available upon request.  
Contact the Telltale Editor for info



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

JUNE                  30              
Galley

9 am to 2 pm

COMMODORE’S CRUISE 
TO CAT HARBOR

ABYC CRUISE TO KHYC

JULY                  1
MARTINI MONDAY 

    BRATS & HOT DOGS
      

RADIO FLEET         
6:30 pm RR

FISHING FLEET            
7 pm UD

                            2
HOT SANDWICHES            

DF 95 Racing
5 pm GD

 

                                        3

Mexican Train 1 -5 pm
    Light Fare 4-8pm

 DINGHY TWILIGHTS
  5 pm  GD

CURE CANCER MTG
  6 pm  BRT

                                4
4th OF JULY BBQ    

5pm Patio

EMERITUS FLEET
12 pm CR

                           5
Light Fare 4 to 8pm

Musical Group:   
“Evin Charles”
5 to 8 pm - Patio

                               6
 

Mckeller WeddinG 
UD & Patio

                                  7
Galley

9 am to 2 pm

  

                         8
MARTINI MONDAY 

    BRATS & HOT DOGS

WINE GROUP
6 pm  CR

CAL 20 MTG.
6:30 pm  BRT

                            9 
HOT SANDWICHES                  

4 to 8pm

DF 95 Racing
5 pm GD

  
 CRUISING FLEET   

6pm CR                              

                           10    
Mexican Train 1 -5 pm

Light Fare 4 to 8pm
DINGHY TWILIGHTS

  5 pm  GD
KHYF BOARD                  

6 pm CFR
Fleet Capitan’s  MTG

  6:30 pm  BRT
CURE CANCER MTG

  6 pm  BRT

                         11
Light Fare 4 to 8pm

EMERITUS FLEET
12 pm  CR

TWILIGHT RACES
   Race Burgers                
7 to 9 pm Patio

                           12
Lunch 11am to 2pm

Dinner 4 to 8pm
DF 95 Racing

5 pm GD      
  

Musical Group:    
“Don Macrae”
6 to 9 pm - Patio  

                           13
Galley:  9am - 2pm 

TOM COLLIER REGATTA
  10 am  GD

Musical Group:    
“Offshore Band”

3 to 6pm -UD

                           14
Galley

9 am to 2 pm
  

                       15  
MARTINI MONDAY 
    BRATS & HOT DOGS

TELLTALE  DEAD 
LINE!. 

KHYC BOARD MTG
7pm RR

                          16
HOT SANDWICHES                  

4 to 8pm

DF 95 Racing
5 pm GD

USCG  Aux. Mtg.
7pm RR

                          17
Mexican Train 1 -5 pm
Light Fare 4 to 8pm         

DINGHY TWILIGHTS
  5 pm GD

BOOK CLUB          
  5 pm CFR.

  WINE TASTING          
  7 pm UD 

                          18
Light Fare 4 to 8pm 

EMERITUS FLEET
12 pm  CR

TWILIGHT RACES
   Race Burgers                
7 to 9 pm Patio

                         19  
Lunch 11am to 2pm

Dinner 4 to 8pm

CF - Stayc’n 
GD & Patio   

Musical Group:       
“BJ Arnold”

6 to 9 pm - Patio
 

                          20
Galley:  9am - 2pm                   

CF - Stayc’n 
GD & Patio

                            21 
Galley

9 am to 2 pm

CF - Stayc’n 
GD & Patio   

Taylot Bday
4pm to 8pm Patio

                         22
MARTINI MONDAY 

   

WSF SAIL                      
5 pm GD           

WSF MT’G                     
7pm CR

                          23       
HOT SANDWICHES                  

4 to 8pm

DF 95 Racing
5 pm GD
BUNCO  

6:30 to 9:00 pm - UD        

                           24 
Mexican Train 1 -5 pm

Light Fare 4 to 8pm

      DINGHY TWILIGHTS
  5 pm GD             

                           25
Light Fare 4 to 8pm

EMERITUS FLEET
12 pm  CR

TWILIGHT RACES
   Race Burgers                

                                  26
SB to KHYC RACE

Lunch 11am to 2pm
Dinner 4 to 8pm

Musical Group:      
“John Dietz”

                             27
Galley: 9am - 2pm

SB to KHYC RACE 
SHRIMP FEED

5 pm -UD

                                 28          

 Galley
9 am to 2 pm

Pride Paddle
2pm to11:59pm Patio

                         29
MARTINI MONDAY 

    BRATS & HOT DOGS

                          30
HOT SANDWICHES                  

DF 95 Racing
5 pm GD

MYF MTG.                     
7pm CR

                           31
Mexican Train 1 -5 pm

Light Fare 4 to 8pm
   

Medal of Valor 
Davey

Patio

DINGHY TWILIGHTS
  5 pm GD

AUGUST               1
Light Fare 4 to 8pm

EMERITUS FLEET
12 pm  CR

TWILIGHT RACES
   Race Burgers                
7 to 9 pm Patio

                           2
Lunch 11am to 2pm         

Dinner 4 to 8pm

Musical Group:   
“Rich Cohen”
6 to 9 pm - Patio

     

                              3                   
Galley:  9am - 2pm                   

Fisher - Light Wedding 
4 pm Patio

KHYC/CBYC SPINN 
SERIES # 4 Around the 
Point Series Race #  1

           4            
Galley

9 am to 2 pm

                           5
MARTINI MONDAY 

    BRATS & HOT DOGS

RADIO FLEET             
6:30 pm RR

FISHING FLEET           
7 pm UD

                                  6
HOT SANDWICHES                  

4 to 8pm
DF 95 Racing

5 pm GD
 

NWF MTG. 
  6 pm CR

                             7
FIRST MATES  MTG. 

11 am CR
Mexican Train 1 -5 pm
Light Fare 4 to 8pm

DINGHY TWILIGHTS
  5 pm GD

                               8

EMERITUS FLEET
12 pm  CR

TWILIGHT RACES
   Race Burgers                
7 to 9 pm Patio

                       9
Lunch 11am to 2pm 
Dinner 4 to 8pm

Musical Group:   
“Scott Fleetwood 

Trio”
6 to 9 pm - Patio

                              10
Galley:  9am - 2pm

CYC Cruise to KHYC

QUEEN MARY REGATTA 
Around the Point Series 

Race #  2 

Calendar Contact: Laura Priest (310) 376-2459 or email: office@khyc.org
 More calendar information at https://khyc.org and in the weekly club email messages.                                                      

    CFR = Conf Rm, BRT = Big Round Table, CR = Cole Rm, UD = Upper Deck, LD = Lower Deck, RR = Reinhardt Rm, HR= Hood Rm, GD= Guest Dock.
The Telltale is posted on the website on the first of every month.


